OKANAGAN WINE
glass | bottle

WHITES and ROSÉ
PINOT GRIS, hester creek
super-duper palate pleaser with balanced
tropical and citrus fruit with a racy minerality.
7.75 | 30
GEWÜRZTRAMINER, 50th parallel
classically aromatic and tropical. perfectly sweet
with lively spice.
10 | 38
PINOT GRIS, ex nihilo
bright and lingering on the palate with a gentle
sweetness and balanced acidity. peaches and
ginger spritzed with orange essence.
12 | 48
CHARDONNAY, meyer family vineyards
clean and buttery with finesse and elegance.
made using organic and sustainable farming
practices.
12 | 48
ROSÉ, joie farm

58% pinot noir, 28% gamay, 10% pinot gris, 4% pinot meunier

vibrant hue and bold aroma of red berries. the
palate balances these ripe berry flavours with
citrus and a gentle touch of spice, giving way to
a pleasantly dry finish.
11 | 44

BOTTLES
here for a good time, not a long time!
limited quantities available, selection subject to change.

WHITES (bottle only)
45
45

PINOT GRIS, kitsch
CHARDONNAY, sandhill

REDS (bottle only)
40
50

PINOT NOIR, the hatch
SYRAH, kismet

REDS and FORTIFIED
CABERNET MERLOT, hester creek
never disappointing, ready-for-action, feed-me-ordon’t okanagan red! dark fruit, cinnamon and clove.
7.75 | 30
PINOT NOIR, mt. boucherie
excellent cold weather pinot! earthy notes with
flavours of allspice, black cherry, and tobacco.
11 | 44
MERITAGE, lake breeze

45% merlot, 25% cabernet sauvignon, 20% cabernet franc, 10% malbec

round and velvety body with flavours of
black fruits and hints of vanilla and spice.
12 | 48
NV TAWNY PORT, la frenz | 12 (2 oz)

BUBBLES
BLING (sparkling), the view
gewürztraminer, ehrenfelser, and riesling blend in a
can! refreshing melon and zippy fruit.
8 (355ml)
GEWÜRZTRAMINER (frizzante), evolve cellars
slightly sweet flavours of lychee and apricot.
rose, honey, and ginger on the nose.
40
CRÉMANT (sparkling), fitzpatrick
entirely pinot blanc. creamy notes with green
apple. dry, with crisp and refreshing acidity.
50
CELLAR CLEAN-UP - $25 per bottle, while supplies last
CHARDONNAY, sandhill
RIESLING, ex nihilo
EHRENFELSER, summerhill
SYRAH, kismet
BACO NOIR, summerhill
TAWNY PORT, la frenz

